C
hickenpox results from primary infection with varicella zoster virus. The resulting illness is usually mild, but serious complications and deaths do occur, with the case fatality rate being higher in adults. 1 A live vaccine against varicella exists, but this is only available for named patients with specific clinical indications in the United Kingdom (UK).
In the United States, clinical reporting of chickenpox has steadily declined since 1987. However, this decline has been attributed to changes in reporting practices rather than declining incidence 2 and, as a consequence, universal varicella immunisation at 12-18 months was introduced in 1995.
Until the early 1990s, data on chickenpox incidence in the UK suggested that age at infection was shifting upwards. 3 This would potentially increase morbidity and mortality from chickenpox and lend support to the introduction of universal varicella immunisation in the UK also. However, more recent data indicate a marked reversal of this trend, with increasing rates in 0-4 year olds and a decline in older age groups. 4 5 To explore these trends further, we analysed age specific consultation rates for varicella in Wales from 1986 to 2001, using data from the Welsh general practice surveillance of infectious diseases scheme, and validated our results against data from a general practice morbidity database (GPMD). We also analysed consultation rates for shingles to exclude the possibility of reporting fatigue by general practitioners (GPs).
METHODS
The General Practice Surveillance of Infectious Diseases Scheme in Wales is administered by the National Public Health Service Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre (CDSC). 6 A total of 30% volunteer practices are included, from all areas of Wales, covering 226 884 individuals, or approximately 8% of the population. The age profile of the combined practice populations matches that of the Welsh population. Practices are contacted weekly and report the number of patients consulting for specific infectious diseases, including chickenpox and shingles. Chickenpox is defined as ''a typical disseminated vesicular rash'' and shingles as ''a typical rash restricted to one or two dermatomes and usually localised pain''. Each GP has a notepad for collecting case details that specifies these definitions on the cover. Data on the sex and age group of cases are aggregated at practice level before reporting to CDSC. GPMD data were obtained for comparison. This scheme collects computerised consultation data from 38 volunteer practices in Wales representing approximately 10% of the population. Four practices are in both schemes.
Annual crude and age specific rates were calculated, the latter based on the total practice population in each age group for each year. Age standardised rates were calculated using the European Standard Population. Cases of unknown age came predominantly from one practice and were allotted to age group in the same proportion as cases of known age. Shingles data were analysed similarly. Trends in consultation rates over time were examined by calculating Kendall's rank correlation coefficient.
RESULTS
The annual number of chickenpox consultations ranged from 770 to 2605 of which 48.5% were female, 49.8% were male, and 1.7% were of unknown sex. Crude and age standardised consultation rates have declined in Wales since 1986, with loss of epidemic cycling in later years ( fig 1) . This trend was statistically significant (p = 0.003). The mean annual age standardised consultation rate for shingles was 1.76/1000
Abbreviations: CDSC, Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre; GP, general practitioner; GPMD, general practice morbidity database registered patients/year (median 1.73, range 1.59-2.22). The annual shingles consultation rate remained stable throughout the time period (p = 0.39) (fig 1) .
No significant decline occurred in chickenpox incidence rates in children aged 0-4 years (p = 0.56), although there were marked year to year fluctuations, the amplitude of which decreased over time. Rates in the 5-14 year age group fell significantly (p,0.0001) after 1986 and rates in older age groups also fell (p = 0.003 for over 35 years), but less steeply ( fig 2) .
GPMD data for chickenpox and shingles were available for the years 1993-2000. Annual age standardised chickenpox consultation rates were similar to rates reported by the sentinel surveillance scheme (fig 1) . Age specific rates showed a similar but less marked trend. The mean age standardised rate for shingles was 2.97/1000 registered patients/year (median 3.00, range 2.43-3.40). Annual shingles rates were approximately one third higher than in the sentinel scheme, but again remained remarkably stable over the time period.
DISCUSSION
Chickenpox consultation rates from two general practice networks in Wales declined between 1986 and 2001. Rates remained unchanged in 0-4 year olds but declined in all other age groups. By contrast, shingles consultation rates remained constant over the same period. The stable incidence of shingles, a disease caused by reactivation, rather than infection de novo with the varicella zoster virus, suggests the decline in chickenpox is unlikely to be due to reporting Rates per 1000 registered patients 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 fatigue, as practices are unlikely to tire of reporting one disease selectively to the surveillance system. Similar trends observed in two general practice networks corroborates the findings. However, both data sources only capture cases brought to the attention of the GP, and do not measure population incidence. Mild and secondary household cases may be missed.
Our results show similarities to surveillance data from Scotland and England. Chickenpox became notifiable in Scotland in 1988 and notifications to 1998 show a rising incidence in 0-4 year olds, and a decline in older age groups, particularly 5-14 year olds. 5 English general practice data show similar trends, with a rise in chickenpox consultations in 0-4 year olds between 1980 and 1995 4 followed by a levelling off between 1995 and 2000. 7 The incidence in 15-44 year olds declined in the 1990s after rising throughout the 1980s. 4 Although in our study, rates in 0-4 year olds have not risen over time, the shift of disease burden into the 0-4 year age group in proportion to other age groups in the population is a consistent finding. The reason is unknown. That this is found in studies using different data sources and different methods suggests a real phenomenon. The most plausible reason is increased social mixing in pre-schoolers, allowing greater opportunity for virus transmission. 8 Over the study time period of 1986-2001, births in Wales were stable between 37 000 and 39 000 from 1986 to 1992, then declined yearly to a low of 31 304 in 2000. However, the percentage of children aged under 5 years in school has increased steadily over the last 10 years from nearly 70% in full or part time school in 1990/1991 to just over 80% by 2000/2001. 9 Other data show that the number of places in children's day care facilities in Wales increased steadily from 19 401 in 1979/80 to 33 763 in 1994/95. 10 This means that pre-school mixing has increased as the birth rate has decreased.
Another possible explanation for the shift of disease burden may be changes in consultation behaviour or severity of chickenpox in different age groups. However, GPMD data showed that although all cause consultation rates in the 0-4 year age group rose steadily from 1993 to 2000, all cause consultation rates for the 5-14 year age group also rose over the same time period. This suggests that consultation behaviour for chickenpox would have to differ from general consultation trends for this to be the explanation. This is a possibility since chickenpox cases may be actively discouraged from attending GP surgeries because of their infectivity and relatively benign course. If disease severity has reduced markedly, more mild or subclinical cases may be occurring so consultation is less likely. Smaller family sizes may have decreased the severity of chickenpox as secondary family cases are often more severe.
Declining varicella incidence in older age groups could be attributable to a cohort effect, reflecting successive cohorts more likely than their predecessors to be exposed to wider social networks before starting school. 8 This may be due to increases in the number of pre-school children attending day care over the last few decades and would result in fewer susceptible adults today. However, the alternative possibility that the proportion of varicella zoster virus seronegative adults is increasing cannot be ruled out without seroprevalence studies.
Although a recent study concluded that 25 deaths from chickenpox may occur annually in Britain, 1 this estimate was based on data from 3 years with significantly high death rates. Analysis over a longer period suggests mortality has fallen, particularly in pre-schoolers. 7 This supports the observation that chickenpox incidence is changing.
The declining in chickenpox incidence observed in the US before the introduction of universal immunisation was based on reporting to the National Notifiable Disease Surveillance System and has been attributed to reporting artefact. The decrease in states reporting case numbers >3% of their annual birth cohort was advanced as supporting evidence for this. 2 We report age specific rates and still demonstrate a decline.
More recent data from the US suggest that varicella declined dramatically in surveillance areas with moderate vaccine coverage. 11 However, the absence of data from similar areas with no vaccination, and the unexplained national decline recorded before vaccine was introduced mean that this conclusion is by no means certain. It is possible that some or all of the decline in chickenpox incidence could be accounted for by factors other than immunisation.
Should varicella immunisation be introduced in Britain? Experimental studies suggest the vaccine has an efficacy of 85-88.5% in preventing infection, 12 13 and is 97% effective in preventing severe disease.
12 Serious adverse event rates following immunisation are reported to be lower than those after natural infection.
14 However, the long term effects of vaccination are still under study. Varicella is unusual in that the virus may reactivate to cause herpes zoster. Although the incidence of herpes zoster shortly after vaccination is low (2.6/100 000 doses distributed), 14 the lifetime cumulative incidence of reactivation is not known. Immunity has persisted and sometimes increased after vaccination, but it is debated whether this represents boosting from exposure to circulating wild virus 15 16 or reactivation of the latent vaccine virus in the ganglia. 17 If vaccination reduces but does not eliminate wild virus circulation, and duration of immunity is not life long, a vaccinated cohort may be susceptible as adults when the consequences of infection are more severe.
Large scale serological monitoring of susceptibility in adults would aid in deciding whether to introduce universal immunisation. If most children acquire immunity before school entry, school children and young adults should have higher rates of immunity than their historic counterparts at the same age. Conversely, if chickenpox incidence is declining due to less disease transmission or circulating virus, then adults will become increasingly susceptible and the case for universal varicella immunisation is much stronger.
If our results indicate increasing population immunity, then an alternative strategy would be to selectively test and immunise those at high risk of serious disease, such as pregnant women, health care workers, 18 and possibly adolescents without a history of chickenpox. The cost effectiveness of immunisation has already been explored for pregnant women. 19 20 Modelling the impact of different immunisation scenarios using current epidemiological data is necessary.
Our findings highlight the value of actively monitoring varicella incidence. We suggest that adding varicella immunisation to the UK childhood immunisation programme at this stage would be premature. However, in order to corroborate our epidemiological findings, up to date serological surveys are required to establish whether immunity to varicella in older age groups is increasing because chickenpox is now occurring at an earlier age or if the disease incidence is truly waning, so that more older people remain susceptible to the disease.
